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PRINCIPAL’S REPORT  

It continues to be a busy term, with lots of wonderful opportunities for students.  Our Japanese 

Exchange Students have been a delight to have at school.  I have been inundated with lots of positive 

stories, especially the respect and warmth that our students have demonstrated towards our visitors.  It 

makes me very proud to hear that two of our school values are being displayed and lived on a daily 

basis: respect and positive relationships.  We shouldn’t underestimate what we can learn from other 

cultures, and I am sure students are thoroughly enjoying the experience.  

Years 11 & 12 at Latrobe High School 

At Latrobe High School, our Grade 10 students have started investigating what 2018 will look like for 

them. Our goal is for the overwhelming majority of our students to transition to Don College, with the 

aim of completing  Grade 12 in 2019. Latrobe High is working closely with Don College to make sure 

that our students are well informed about the course options available to them, so their transition is as 

smooth as possible.  Last week, Don College Staff attended our Parent Teacher Interviews and made 

themselves available to Grade 10 parents 

You are most likely aware of the Tasmanian government‘s plan for extending Grades 11 and 12 into 

high schools. In 2017, we currently have three students enrolled in Grade 11 at LHS. For some of our 

students, the change to Grade 11 can be very challenging. It is with these students in mind, that we are 

working with Don College, Devonport High School, Reece High School and Sheffield School to 

investigate alternative programs for these students. These programs are personalised to the individual 

student’s needs and may include study at their high school. Work has begun reviewing student data to 

identify those students who may need additional support in order to complete Grade 12. The aim is to 

assist all of our students to complete their Tasmanian Certificate of Education. 



Don College Events 

Wednesday 9 August Visit by Don College staff and Grade 11 students 

Tuesday 5 Sept Don TASTER Day                                                     

Wednesday 18 October    Parent Information Evening (Don College)              

Wednesday 25 October Parent information evening (Latrobe) - 6.30pm 

Monday 13 Nov,          

Tuesday 14 Nov 

Don College Preliminary Enrolments – LHS 

Tuesday 5 Dec START day at Don College 

If you feel your child may struggle with the transition to Don College and might benefit from an 

alternative transition process, please contact Mr Ben Oliver (Grade Coordinator) at school on 64 

261061, or alternatively, Mr Richard Heathcote (AST Year 11 and 12 Coalition) on 64 261061 or 64 

208100.  Richard’s office is at Reece High School; however, Richard is always at Latrobe High School on 

a Monday. 

Ski Trip 
During the school holidays, thirty students had a wonderful 

experience on the slopes of Mt Hotham.  We couldn’t have 

asked for better behaviour, weather and snow conditions.  I 

would like to thank the students for their maturity, resilience 

and ability to maintain positive relationships across the whole 

week.  It was an absolute pleasure to take them away.  

School Redevelopment 
Over the next week, we hope to move into the top of ‘C Block’ - our new English and HASS learning 

environments for Grade 9 and 10 students. The rooms are looking wonderful and I know students and 

staff are looking forward to moving into the new spaces.  Our Administration upgrade is taking shape 

and our Acting AP (Miss Leonard), School Nurse (Mrs Evans), School Psychologist (Miss Johnson) and 

School Social Worker (Miss Volmer), have all moved into their new offices. By the end of this month, we 

hope to have taken over all of our new spaces, including our Grade 7 and 8 English and HASS classes, 

Staffroom, toilet cubicles, Courtyard and our High Performance Area.    

PRINCIPAL REPORT’S continued 

Uniform 
Students who are out of uniform without a note from home are to spend their lunch time at the front 

office. I would like to thank parents and students for the effort they have made to make sure they are in 

full school uniform.  The school uniform builds a sense of connectedness among students and to the 

school.  When worn well, it enhances the way in which individuals and the school are viewed in the 

community.  Uniform also means that students can easily be identified as a member of LHS, increasing 

safety and supervision for all students.  I would like to highlight that black shoes are the required item 

for footwear and the only tracksuit that is acceptable is the navy blue parachute pant. You can 

purchase them from our office. 



BRENT ARMITSTEAD 

PRINCIPAL 

Grade 6 Parent and Student Information Evening- Thursday 31 August 
We are excited about holding our ‘Parent and Student Information Evening’ on Thursday 31 August for 

all prospective 2018 Grade 7 students and their parents.  The evening starts at 6:30pm in the school 

Gymnasium.  Invitations will be sent home via our feeder primary schools: Port Sorell, Andrews Creek, 

Latrobe, Sassafras, Spreyton and St Pats. Parents and students who are unable to make it on the night are 

encouraged to contact the main office to arrange a meeting and tour of the school.  

The New Education Act 

On 10 July, the new Education Act 2016 commenced. The Act provides us with a contemporary and 

cohesive legislative framework that will support us in meeting the needs of our learners – today and for 

years to come.  Although the Education Act 2016 will be in effect from the start of this term, it’s important 

to remember that there will be a staged rollout of updated policies and processes that will provide us 

with time to consult with and incorporate the individual views of our community.  This is a key part of the 

implementation process.  The Department’s new Policy Library is part of the new look public website that 

was launched earlier this month, and provides quick and easy access to the Department’s policies and 

procedures.  

 

Schools will be supported by the DoE throughout the implementation, including monthly focus areas 

targeting key areas of change and policy development. Tailored support materials will include information 

articles, questions and answers, forums and model school policies. There has been some interest in 

relation to the new absence requirements and I have attached a document that may assist parents in 

gaining a deeper understanding. As would have been the case with the previous Act, we encourage 

parents and carers to discuss absences with us, particularly where families decide to take their children on 

holidays during term time. Please see next page for the full article.  

PRINCIPAL REPORT’S continued 

REDEVELOPMENT PHOTOS 

Our new student counter.  New extension to the main office.  Our School Nurse, 

Social Worker & 

Psychologist offices.  

http://www.thelaw.tas.gov.au/tocview/index.w3p;cond=all;doc_id=51%2B%2B2016%2BAT%40EN%2B20170713000000;histon=;pdfauthverid=;prompt=;rec=;rtfauthverid=;term=education%20act;webauthverid=
https://www.education.tas.gov.au/about-us/our-department/policies-and-procedures/


Authorised Absences in Tasmanian Government 
Schools 

Did you know? 
Attending school every day has a big impact on how well your child goes at school. Missing school for 

whatever reason has a negative impact on students’ learning. Because of this, the new Education Act 

specifies the reasons a child can be authorised not to attend school. 

It is important that you discuss why your child is absent from school with the school Principal or a staff 

member as soon as practicable. 

 

Why is this change important? 
The changes to being authorised not to attend school will help address absenteeism, which has been a 

longstanding issue in Tasmania. 

These changes: 

 Encourage regular school attendance to help your child to make steady progress with their learning 

and gain the skills and knowledge needed for success both now and later in life. 

 Help your child see themselves as a valuable and enthusiastic member of their classroom with high 

expectations of their own potential. 

 Help you to emphasise to your child the value and importance of their education. 

 Ensure there is a consistent statewide approach to authorised absences across all Tasmanian schools. 

 

When can my child be authorised not to attend school? 
Reasons your child can be authorised to be absent include: 

 sickness/incapacity 

 medical, legal or related appointments 

 natural disaster or extreme weather preventing your child from safely attending their enrolled school 
 terminal illness of an immediate family member 

 bereavement of a person your child had a close, significant or family relationship with 

 having witnessed or been subjected to family violence 

 being a participant or official at a recognised National or International sporting, academic or cultural 

event 

 an application for home education being received by the Education Registrar and provisional                                        

registration being granted. 

 

What will happen if my child is absent for a reason that isn’t listed? 
 The absence will be recorded as an unauthorised absence. 

 Principals receive notifications about the number of unauthorised absences your child has. 

 Your child’s school may send you a letter notifying you of the number of unauthorised absences your 

child has. 

 They will seek to work with you to increase your child’s attendance to maximise their learning if the     
 Principal is concerned about your child’s attendance. 



EDUCATION ACT continued 

 

What happens if my family go on holiday during school term? 

 
 Schools have always encouraged family holidays to be planned for during the scheduled school holiday 

breaks. 

 If your family decides to take a holiday during school term, you are encouraged to discuss your plans 

with the Principal or your child’s teacher. 

 Penalties will not apply if an absence is explained. 

 

Where can I get more information? 

 
 If you want your child to attend school but need help to do this, your child’s school would really like 

to talk to you about what help you need. 

    Please contact your child’s school for more information 

Other articles to consider  

https://documentcentre.education.tas.gov.au/Documents/Key_Act_Changes_School_Newsletter_Article.pdf  

https://documentcentre.education.tas.gov.au/Documents/Excused_from_Attendance_Changes_School_Newsletter_Article.pdf 

Free meningococcal W Vaccination Program for Years 10, 11 

and 12 
 

The Tasmanian Government is funding a free meningococcal W vaccine for teenagers aged 15-19 years. 
The program will commence during term three 2017 and run until 30 April 2018 and will be delivered at 

your school.  

 

The vaccine provides protection against four strains of meningococcal disease (ACWY) and is given as a 

single dose.  

 

Meningococcal disease is a rare but severe bacterial infection that can cause lifelong disability or death 

and can affect people at any age. 

 

Meningococcal bacteria are carried in the nose and throat of some healthy people and are spread 

through close prolonged contact.  The bacteria are more commonly found in teenagers and young adults. 

Adolescents are at increased risk of meningococcal disease. 

 

Meningococcal W has increased significantly across Australia from 2014 onwards.  In Tasmania, cases 

more than tripled in 2016 compared with previous years.  Tasmania has a higher rate of meningococcal 

W disease than other states.  Meningococcal W is now the most common meningococcal strain in Tas-

mania. 

 

You will receive further information and a consent form during term three.  Please complete the consent 

form and return to your school. 

To learn more about meningococcal disease and the meningococcal W Vaccination Program, visit: 

www.dhhs.tas.gov.au/menw 

http://www.dhhs.tas.gov.au/menw


COMING EVENTS 

August 2017 
Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

 1 2 3 4 5 6 

7 8 School Association          

Meeting             

5/6 Sports Expo 

9  Grade 10 Don   

College Assembly 

10  Performing Arts 

Night 
11 12 13 

14 15 16  School Assembly 

block 4 
17 18 19 20 

21 22 23 24 25  Grade 9 Health 

Careers Day 
26 27 

28 29  Grade 6 Boys 

Camp Clayton 

30  Grade 6 Girls 

Camp Clayton 

31 Grade 6 Parent 

Information Evening 

6:30pm                   

Gr 9/10 Building 

Industry Presentation 

    

September 2017 
Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat Sun 

    1 2 3 

4  5 Gr 10 Taster   Day 

Don College         

Gr 6  Orientation 

Day 

6 Red Faces Assembly 

block 4 
7 8 Footloose         

Production Drama 

students  

9 10 

11 Gr 9/10         

Performance        

TechnoBully’ 

12 13 Grade 7      

Immunisations  
14 15 16 17 

18 19 20 School Assembly 

block 4 
21 22 23 24 

25 26 27 28 29 Last Day of term 

3 for students 

and staff  

30  

Bell Shakespeare 

Macbeth       

 Grade 10  



GRADE 7 REPORT 

Welcome back to Term 3! We hope that you all had a safe and enjoyable two week holiday. It was 

excellent hearing from the students about the activities they got up to during the break, with two 

students gaining some international experiences! It was also great hearing about the day trips people took 

and the experiences gained from them. Term 3 is a ‘quieter’ term with one round of immunisations, Red 

Faces for those wishing to perform an act for the school, and transition activities occurring for those 

students who nominated. Most students who put in an application form to assist will be helping with the 

primary school visits, at Camp Clayton or during the Taster day - all of which are this term. Those who 

were unsuccessful, or who forgot to put an application in, have a further chance to assist during 

Orientation day in December.  

Personal Interest subjects for this semester have started and it is fantastic to see students trying new 

subjects and continuing on from the experiences they have gained during the ‘taster’ lessons on a 

Wednesday morning. Students will remain in the following ‘taster’ groups until August 23:  

7A - Music,   7B - Cooking,  7C - Art,   7D - MDT and 7E - Drama  

 

POSITIVE RELATIONSHIPS 
We welcomed Jai to our school this term. Jai has come from Sheffield 

School and we thank Blade for showing Jai around our school in the first 

week. Jai is looking forward to settling in at Latrobe High School and 

experiencing all we have to offer.  

LEARNING 
Students have settled back into the routine at school with some 

excellent output in classes. As you can see in the picture, students 

are engaged and willing to assist one another. It has been a fantastic 

start to the term with everyone giving their best effort in each class.   

RESILIENCE 
It is great to see students working in Personal Interest classes that they 

didn’t select as their first choice. Pictured here is Rebecca, who although 

didn’t select Maths Extended as her first choice, has decided to stick with 

it and is looking forward to learning more and advancing her Maths skills. 

Well done, Rebecca!   

RESPECT 
Students in PE will be completing a Dance unit for the first four weeks. It 

was excellent to see students who found some of the dances difficult 

continue to try their best. It was also excellent to see that those who 
were comfortable dancing showed respect to those having difficulty. The 

aim is to have all Grade 7’s able to dance as well as Mr. Shaw! 

If you have any concerns or enquiries, please do not hesitate to contact me on 64261061 or email on: 

aaron.humphrey@education.tas.gov.au  

 

Aaron Humphrey 

Grade 7 Coordinator  

mailto:aaron.humphrey@education.tas.gov.au


GRADE 8 REPORT 

Welcome back to school for what will be another very busy term. This is my first newsletter report as 

Grade 8 Coordinator and I look forward to my new role for the remainder of the year. If you have any 

concerns or enquiries, please feel free to contact me on 64 261061 or by email:  

jan.johnson@education.tas.gov.au 

 

I would like to congratulate and recognise all students who achieved 100% attendance for Term 2. 

It would be fantastic to see some more names on the list for Term 3! 

Learning 
It was really pleasing to see so many parents and students taking up the opportunity to discuss their 

midyear reports in more detail with teachers at our Parent Teacher Evenings last week. It is very 

important for students to act on the future focuses provided in their reports to ensure the best possible 

learning outcomes and further development during the second half of the year.  

Resilience  
Junior Personal Interest classes for the second half of the year are now finalised and well underway. With 

this comes the possibility of new teachers, subjects and classmates for students. For some this can be a 

bit daunting, especially if you haven’t been placed with many familiar faces, but it is a great opportunity to 

take up this challenge and enjoy the new learning experiences offered as well as broadening your 

friendship groups. Remember, many of our friendships are formed by common interests.   

Junior Personal Interest 5 Focus Groups Weeks 1 and 2 

8A – Interviews, assertiveness and conflict resolution – Mrs Fantarella 

8B – Life skills and financial literacy – Mr Horsman 

8C – Single gender health workshops - Lisa Evans LHS School Nurse 

8D – Football skills – Mr Shaw and Mrs Forbes 

Respect 
It is really pleasing to see how well the Grade 8’s are presenting each day in their school uniforms and 

that parents continue to support this policy so well. Should there be an occasion when your child is not 

able to be in uniform, please send a note so that a uniform pass can be issued during homeroom.   

Grade 8 students enjoying dancing in PE.  

Positive Relationships 

We have two new students who have joined our grade this term and we extend a warm welcome to 

Lachlan Judges from Flinders Island (Blues and 8A Basics) and Elisa Steer from Devonport High 

School (Gryffindor and 8C Basics). Pleasingly, both students have settled in well and made a positive start 

at Latrobe High. 

 

Jan Johnson  

Grade 8 Coordinator  

 

mailto:jan.johnson@education.tas.gov.au


GRADE 9 REPORT 

Welcome back. I hope everyone has had a recharging break and is ready for a big second half of the year. 

All Grade 9 students have started with their new Personal Interest subjects and have also started with 

their new Science teachers; make sure that your first few lessons are positive so it sets you up for a great 

year. I encourage all students to reflect on their school reports and continue to give their best efforts.  

 

Learning: 
The following students have completed an application form to participate in the Year 9 Health Careers 

Info Session, that will be held at the Mersey Hospital on 25 August. They include Aiden Lawson, Lily 

Blackaby, Molly Carter, Sophie Holland, Ella Hingston, Courtney Bieman, Inneka Enright, 

Taya Stevens, Logan Howe, Amber Hall, Hollie Dobson, and Lochlan Holland. These students 

identified areas of the Health industry that they are interested in, and will gain information and experience 

in these areas. Good luck. 

Respect: 
Out in the yard, we encourage the students to 

take responsibility for their own rubbish. On the 

occasions that students are not doing this, we 

have great volunteers who pick up the slack (or 

should I say, ‘pick up the rubbish belonging to the 

slack!’) Thanks to Jesse Richardson, Lochie 

Holland and Blake Weeks for the respect they 

have for our environment. Well done boys!   

Positive Relationships: 
Amy Fawkner, Taya Saunders, Luke Brydon, 

Xavier Carter and Jake Nicolle all enjoy 

spending their recess and lunch breaks in the 

Science area and assisting with any duties that 

arise. When they are relaxing, they are keen to sit 

in the ‘hot house’. Not a bad spot for these cool 

winter days.  

 

Resilience: 
Sometimes, it is a real challenge to shut off social media, but we 

need to if it is impacting on our learning. Ella Hingston and 
Sarsha Flack are showing resilience by challenging themselves to 

do just that. They will make sure that their phones are not 

something that draw their attention away from their learning. 

Good luck, girls. 

Thank you for reading. 

If you have any queries regarding your child, please contact me via email: 

daniel.karafilis@education.tas.gov.au   

 

Mr Daniel Karafilis  

Grade 9 Coordinator 

mailto:daniel.karafilis@education.tas.gov.au


SKI TRIP REPORT 
On Friday 14 July at 6:00pm, we assembled at The Spirit 

of Tasmania to embark on our adventure to Mt. 

Hotham. Early the next morning we disembarked the 

ship and headed to our accommodation in Melbourne 

for our first night. After dropping off our bags we caught 

the tram to the Queen Victoria Market. We had a 

delicious breakfast and then made our way to South 

Wharf DFO for some shopping time.  

 

Later that afternoon we split into two groups where  

some of us continued shopping in the mall and the rest 

went to the Geelong vs Hawthorn football game. At 

5:00pm we regrouped at the accommodation and 

headed off to Bounce.  

 

    

At 5:30am on Sunday we packed our bags and 

boarded the bus for our six hour bus trip to 

Mt. Hotham. On arrival at the mountain we 

unloaded the bus and made our way to the 

lodge and found our room. Then it was time 

for our first lesson.  

 

The next few days consisted of meeting our 

ski instructors at 9:30am for an hour and a 

half lesson. Once lessons were finished we 

had the choice of continuing Skiing/

Snowboarding or heading back to the lodge 

for a well deserved rest.  

 

Finally it was time to head home. We caught 
the bus back to the Spirt on Friday 21 July for 

an overnight trip home.  

 

We would like to thank Mr Armitstead for all his work organising the trip and also Mr Humphrey, Mrs 

Armitstead and Mrs Sheahan for coming along with us.  

 

Montana and Lilly 



 

Next Thursday 11 August, we will be hosting Latrobe 

High School’s Performing Arts Night in our new Drama 

room. The purpose of the evening, is to showcase the 

wonderful talents of many of our students within this 

curriculum area. On the night we will have a number of 

students singing, acting and dancing. The night will last 

for approximately an hour. Please support our students 

by coming along. 

 

When: Thursday 11 August 

Time: 7pm -8pm 

Where: The Latrobe High School Drama Room 

Cost: Gold coin donation 

 

See you there! 

 

Wendy Leonard 

PERFORMING ARTS NIGHT 

LATROBE HIGH SCHOOL 

Help us Celebrate our $10 Million Redevelopment  

School Fair 

To celebrate the completion of our redevelopment, Latrobe High School will be open to parents, staff, 

students (past and present) and community members, on Friday afternoon, 10 November from 4:00 - 

8:00pm. 

In conjunction with the opening, we will be holding a Twilight Fair to showcase our state of the art school, 

and students’ work, and to provide the opportunity for all to mingle and reminisce.  

A meeting for interested parents to help organise this event will be held  on Tuesday 8 

August 11:00am at the school.  

Please contact Julie on 6426 1061 or email julie.holloway@education.tas.gov.au if you are willing to assist.  

 

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR FURTHER UPDATES  



JUNIOR LEADERSHIP 

‘Start Fresh’ 

 

On the last day of Term 2, Katie Ryan and Amelia Marshall from the Junior Leadership team put together 

and held a ‘Start Fresh’ day where students came to school without makeup, hair gel or without the use 

of electric products like straighteners, curlers etc. 

The day was a huge success! Every student who joined in earned one point for their homeroom. The 

homeroom with the most participants won pizza for lunch the following day. Well done to homeroom 

Betelgeuse who had a total of twenty students participating making them the winners.  

 

As a school we had 238 participants. A bet had been made with Mr Armitstead that if 200 people came 

to school ‘fresh’ we could shave his head and collect donations for children’s cancer. Mr      Armitstead lost 

the bet and we shaved his head and raised $55.80 towards children’s cancer. 

Students and staff were amazed to see transformations around the school of everyone embracing their 

natural beauty. 

 

Thank you to everyone who joined in and helped us reach our goal of 200 and also for your generous 

donations. 
 

Amelia and Katie 



Quilt & Necklace - Amy Jones           

Recipe Plate & Hand Cream - Elaine Vellacott 

Bag & Necklace - Shirley Wighton 

Jug, Chocolate, Puddings & Candle - Tanya Turner  

Hats & Reject Shop gift card - Geoff Maynard  

Book & Music Box - Harry Skledar  

Chocolates & Candle - Bella Collins 

 

Make-up Bag & Nail Kit - Faye Stredwick  

Chocolate, Puddings & Reject Shop gift card      

- Elizabeth Burr 

Hair Spray, Shampoo & Conditioner & Bakery 

gift card - Hydro Tasmania 

Hair Care Box & Earrings - Hydro Tasmania  

Recipe Book, Pizza Party Cards & Artist Pencils 

- Hydro Tasmania  

 

Raffle Winners  

JUNIOR LEADERSHIP 

Amber’s Raffle 

Spice Fashion & Accessories  

 La Salla Hairdressing  

Soul Hairdressing  

Reject Shop Latrobe  

Acelt  

Something for Everyone                                      

Reliquaire Latrobe  

Shearwater Sports & Toys  

Latrobe Post Office 

Wells Clothing & Craft 

Hillstreet Grocer Latrobe  

Coventry’s Pharmacy  

Latrobe Newsagency 

Monclair  

Ritchies IGA X-press Latrobe  

Banjos Bakery Café Latrobe  

Carolyn McLennan Hairdressing 

THANK YOU! 



Entry forms available from the school office. 



 

 STUDENT ABSENCES 

If your child is going to be absent from school due to illness or for any other reason, you can notify us in the 

following ways: 

·   SKOOLBAG APP 

 simply open the app and go to EFORMS and fill in the absentee form 
   

·   SMS 

      send a message to  0428 937 348 
  

·   EMAIL 

     latrobe.high@education.tas.gov.au 
  

·   PHONE 

     phone our school office - 6426 1061 

      STUDENTS LEAVING SCHOOL 

Appointments 

We understand some students may need to leave school during the day to 

attend appointments. If this is the case, it is essential they follow the school   

protocols. 

 Sickness or Injury 

If students need to be collected from school as a result of illness or injury, 

the office staff will contact parents. Students should not be contacting 

parents through their own devices. Students still need to follow the school 

LATROBE HIGH ART  

IS NOW ON INSTAGRAM! 

FOLLOW us on Instagram – Latrobe 

High School now has an Instagram gallery. 

It is a great way for both students and 

families to see what we have been 

working on. Search for “latrobehighart” 

DISCLAIMER:   
Parents should note that advertisements for educational services, companies, activities or similar events are published as a community service. Latrobe 

High School is in no way liable for the quality, supervision or integrity of the provider and strongly suggests that parents make their own enquiries 
before engaging with the advertised event.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             
                 

CONTACT DETAILS 

101 Percival Street, LATROBE, TAS 7307 

PO Box 105, Latrobe 7307 

Phone:  6426 1061     Fax:  6426 2242 

Email: latrobe.high@education.tas.gov.au   

Web:  http://

latrobehigh.education.tas.edu.au 

BRENT ARMITSTEAD 

PRINCIPAL 

mailto:latrobe.high@education.tas.gov.au

